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their ponies the following day, a couple of 
miles from the cabin, watching the big cat
tle-herd. “ I’m going to find out, an* right

“ Make a raid on the trunk?”
“ Don’t know; bat I guess so. Father 

and mother are going to take her over to the 
school director’s this afternoon. I’ll make a 
hunt then.”

And he did. When he came back hie 
face was a study.

“ What d’ye find!” asked Theo.
“ Couldn’t guess it In a thousand years.” 
“Gold, silver, iron, horseshoes, beans, 

bullet s!”
“ Your trail ain’t even warm—its salt.”
“ What for?”
“ How do you suppose I know? Pm gom" 

to ask her.”
But Paul did not need to ask. Aunt Se

rena suspected that her belongings had been 
searched, and forestalled any comments by 
remarking at the breakfast table: “ It’s the 
purest, finest salt 1 could get—a bandied 
pounds of. it. I’ve lived too long within 
smelling distance of salt water to risk hav
ing things fresh. Even for a visit I wanted 
to be prepared for emergencies, and besidis,
I suppose you use stock salt in lumps here.”

Paul admitted that she was partly right, 
and from that time the ranch table was not 
without the floor-like refined product of the 
eastern salt works. The sack was set inside 
the storeroom door, and was of
many a joke in the family as well as among 
the herders.

Even the sturdy nephews wsre not above 
referring to the * freshness ’ that their aunt 
expected to see in the sonth-weat.

“ But then it’s just what you’d allow to 
find a school teacher doing,” said Paul Hie 
contempt for school teachers, was, however, 
largely assumed, and he often \ wished he 
were capable of teaching the neighborhood 
school, as his aunt was doing. He longed 
for her knowledge of books every time he 
saw her crowing the prairie te the sod school 
house, a mile or more from the ranch, where 
all the settler’s children gathered.

But something else was of more pressing 
importance. The grass on the ranch was be
coming short, and the drouth had prevented 
the starting of a new growth.

“We must move the stock down nearer 
the ranch house,” ordered the chief herder; 
and the men allowed the cattle to graze 
closer to the corral

Five thousand head of Texas cattle! A 
little sea of horns, thin * nervous faces ’ sharp 
backs and switching tails—it was a difficult 
thing to manage, an army that skill alote 
could control. For man nor horse singly 
they bad neither respect nor fear; bat a men 
on a horse could rule them, provided there 
were enough men on horses.

As the hot summer days merged into au
tumn, no rain came to start the grass—some
thing unexampled in the history of tbs 
ranch. Two or three times the herdeie 
found it necessary to drive the cattle several 
miles to water; but the gran near the ranch 
house was largest because through the ear
lier part of the season the stock had be< n 
kept at some distance from the home head
quarters.

“ It seems like being outside of civiliza
tion,” said Annt Serena, coming home frtm 
her school one day, and looking out over the 
vast plains on which were feeding the excit
able * longhorns.”

“ Never mind,” said Paul, who came in 
just then clad in hie herder costume; “ if we 
don’t have any bad luck, and get the etcck 
to market all right, it’ll take me into civili
zation. I’ve got a share in the herd, and 
am going to college.”

Paul, indeed was growing exceedingly 
nervous over the cattle’s condition. A few 
weeks longer of short feed would, he feared, 
make them unsaleable a^the high price cn 
which he counted.

The next day there was another drive to 
water, and a tiresome one it was. Twice 
the herd broke into an awkward trot, and 
it required all the herders’ ingenuity and 
efforts to restrain it.

The crackling of a stick, the call of a quail, 
the sudden starting of a jack rabbit—noth
ing seemed too trivial for the cattle in their 
present condition.

“ Watch ’em mighty close, boys,” was the 
chief herder’s order, when, after much diffi
culty, all were safely returned to the house 
range, as the feeding grounds near the house 
were called.

And they were watched close. All dajr 
an endless procession of herders rode round 
and round the restless creatures, turning 
back the stragglers.

On the second day the atmosphere seemed 
more oppressive than in weeks. It was 
* he.adache weather,’ according to Aunt Se
rena, and she found the mile walk to the 
school house a wearisome one.

“ I shall dismiss school early this after
noon,” she remarked, on leaving home. 
“ The children can’t stand to keep such long 
hours. I’ve invited the first reader class 
to come to tea with me. There are eight of 
them.”

Theo and Paul saw their aunt as she 
walked slowly through the close pastured 
bunch grass, far on the opposite side of the 
ranch house.

“I wish,” spoke the latter anxiously, 
“that aunt wouldn’t carry that bright yellow 
parasol. I’m afraid it will make us trouble 
some day.”

“ Nonsense!” was the reply; “ we always 
have the herd on .this side of the range while 
she goes and comes. She can’t be hurt.”

“ But the critters might stampede on ur.” 
“ What’s going to make ’em? Besides, it 

ain’t likely they'll go in that direction, any
how.”

But Theo did not know as much about the 
ways of cattle as did his older brother; nor 
was he animated by the same personal inter
est in the herd’s welfare.

It was three o’clock when the brothers 
met again.

“ Say, Theo,” were Paul’s words as he 
rode close to hie companion, “I’m awful 
thirsty. 1 wish you’d ride over to the house 
and bring out a can of water. The cattle 
are a little quieter now, and I’ll watch for 
both of us.”

Without a word Theo was off, glad of a 
respite, and enjoying the brisk canter to 
which he sparred his willing pony.

Nor did he lessen hie pace on his return.
‘ Pacing swiftly along he approached Paul and 
the herd, carrying the can of water and 
thrilled by the exercise of the half mils ride.

As he drew near, the pony braced itself 
for the sudden stopping; bnt before the halt 
came there was an accident. Into one of 
the numerous gopher holes, which dot the 
prairies of the west, went one of the horse’s 
forefeet.

In an instant Theo was hurled headlong 
from the deep saddle and went, as did his 
pony, rolling on the sod. The water can 
broke as it fell, and the clink of its smashing 
oould be heard a long way.

Paul heard it and, pressing the spur to hie 
pony’s flank, harried toward the victims of

the mishap. But that was not ML Before 
Theo and his horse had regained their feet, 
each bruised and limping, every grazing steer 
had lifted its branching horned head and was 
staring at the unwonted spectacle. Then ae 
if moved by a common impulse, every ani
mal took a few steps away. A loud bellow 
from some of the more powerful onee fol
lowed, and the walk of the herd became a 
trot. The alarm increased as they moved— 
the trot was a canter—the canter a run; and 
by the time Paul had returned from inspect
ing the fallen boy and horse the dreadful 
stampede was in progress.

The young man’s face grew white, even 
through the generous coat of sunburn, as he 
fiercely urged his pony forward. Other 
herders were likewise riding fast; hot the 
mass of horns and hairy backs was like an 
avalanche, plunging ahead regardless of what 
was before, blind to any danger, to all in
tents an unreasoning, insane mob.

The herd was headed toward the ranch 
house and would go near it, then on acroee 
the path leading to the school. It all passed 
through Paul’s mind in mi instant, and, 
mingling with the thought of injury to the 
cattle was that of danger to the school chil
dren or their teacher. The ranch house hid 
his view of the familiar path at first; bnt as 
he pushed ahead in a frantic hope of being 
able to turn the leaders, on whom he was 
raidly gaining, it was fully revealed.

Midway between house and school, direct
ly in the course of the now infuriated beast#, 
was a group, the very sight of which thrilled 
the hurrying rider. In its midst was a 
woman carrying a yellow parasol, and around 
her were some little folk—not many; but to 
Paul’s alarmed gaze it seemed a multitude.

Aunt Serena and her little party of tea 
guests had just become aware of what was 
occurring a half mile away. They oould 
hear and almost feel the thousands of heavy 
hoofs beating on the dry prairie. The 
shouting cowboys, the bellowing steers, the 
dust—it was a frightful menace. Uncertain 
which way to tarn, and deeming it impossi
ble to escape from the wide sweep on which 
the cattle were coming they simply stood 
still and terrified. But as they waited they 
saw one rider leave the group of half dozen 
herders whose ponies bad carried them near 
the leaders of the herd.

“ Paul is deserting us’” passed through 
Aunt Serena’s mind, and her heart sank as 
she spoke the words more to herself than to 
the children.

It seemed so. 'Reining his pony aside he 
was riding like mad toward the ranch house, 
which was bnt a little out of the herd’s 
ourse. Theo saw it, as he stood helpless 
beside his lamed pony, and wondered. The 
other herders saw it and yelled frantically 
to him to return. But Paul heeded them 
not. Like a flash into hie mind had come 
the words of an old cattleman who had given 
him advice in the art of managing a herd.

“ Yeh kin do more with a bunch of cattle 
by their likes and their dislikes,” had been 
a part of his philosophy; “and I ’speefc 
they’re a gcod bit liked humans in that.”

Already Paul was near the ranch house, 
and the anxious watchers saw him stop bis 
horse with a severity which nearly brought 
the faithful creature to hie knees, dismount, 
dash in through the open door, reappear 
with something in hie arms, leap to the sad
dle and race pellmell, fast as the pony’s feet 
would carry him, toward the head of the 
herd again.

The cattle were running no faster than at 
the start, but neither had the cowboys’ ef
forts been able to check them. Moreover 
the angry eyes of the leaders appeared to 
have been fascinated by the yellow parasol 
which shone brightly in the sunlight, and 
were taking their way, followed by the 
whole frantic mass, directly toward it. In 
the air was an odor of bruised horns and in 
the track of the herd was more than one 
struggling beast which had fallen in the race 
and been trampled to death by its compan
ions.

He slammed the iron door ’tween the boilers 
and ns and turned on LI Chin, who was still 
holding the lamp, and had him by the throat 
before he could finish. 4

No bobbery, all samee white man. ’ As 
I jumped past the starting platform I saw 
one of our new stokers lying on his back, hie 
face a thing of horror. 'That was the soft 
think the spanner hit, and you know what 
size a connecting rod takes. «

“ Both mates and the old man were on the 
bridge watching something ahead. All in a 
sweat, I sang out my message, and the old 
man never asked why or wherefore, but pop- 
ped in the chartroom and slipped a revolver 
in the second mate’s hand, saying:

It’s come to us, then.’ The mate didn’t 
move, so the old man yelped at him:

•* ‘ Why d’ye stand there, Mac? Are yen 
white livered?”

“ Now, Mac was a Greenock man and he
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A Song of the Post.

There is a land—far, very far away— 
Beyond the bills—beyond the dying day— 
It is a silent twilit realm, I trow,
The dim forgotten land of long ago!

Oft, band in hand with sorrow,
I wander there aghast,
Where there is no to morrow;
The Dreamland of the Past!

For me both gold and silvern keys there are 
To the barred portals of that region far;
My golden key—a trees of sunny hair— 
Unlocks a gate that guards a garden fair. , 

There, amid phantom flowers,
My lost love roams, I know,
And dreams in ruined bowers 
Of days dead long ago.

I see her as I saw her here of old,
A chaplet bound about her locks of gold; 
But lo! a pensive sadness in her gszs,
And In her eyes the light of other days.

-By dusky blooms half hidden 
She smiles amid her tears,
And then arise unbidden 
The ghosts of buried years.

A severed coin I call my silvern key,
And that is now my “ open sesame,”
To yet another scene upon the shore 
Of that mysterious realm of “ Nevermore,” 

A deep lane in the gloaming, 
long vanished June,

Where two are slowly roaming 
Beneath a pale gold moon.

Another key I have—a faded glove—
But it Is hallowed by the kiss of love;
That little palm it once so softly pressed 
Crosses its sister now on Ella’s breast 

This opes an ivied wicket 
In that forgotten land, .
Where, in a myrtle thicket,
She leaves it in my hand.
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announced later. “ ‘ Ye ken, sir, I want orders frae ye‘ and 

I’ll shoot yer ain brother.’ Jest In a quiet, 
matter of fact way. And, Scott, he would!
I know them.

“ ‘ Shoot anything that comes oat of the 
stokehole,’ said the old man, and Mac slid 
along, whistling soft and quiet, to his sta
tion. Yes; that was it, * Annie Lanrie,’ but 
it wasn’t for her that he laid him down to 
die. Poor Mac! He got sandbagged at 
New Orleans over a chit of a Yankee girl 
not fit to black his boots.

“ The old man grabbed me by the arm.
“ ' Look here,' he said, pointing out time 

•ails wallowing along between ns and the 
moon. * That’s the little game your friends 
below are after. Their friends are coming 
to join in. And, by thunder, so is our 
stem!' He tumped on the chief mate like a 
flash:

are made for theSpecial arrangements
Cheap Transport of Exhibits.

. -ie C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits from 
New Brunswick points at regular rates and re
fund all freight charges when goods or stock 
are returned unsold, thus carrying Exhib
its practically free.

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John. N, B.
A splendid new Poultry Building is in 

course of erection, and Amusement Hall will 
be enlarged and improved.206m In a

In addition to Industrial, Agricultural 
and Live Stock Exhibits, five or more 
nights of Hand & Co/s Magnificent Fire 
Works, and an hourly programme of Special 
High Class Dramatic Effect will be given in 
Amusement Hall, making together the 
best and cleanest special attractions ever 
brought before the people of the Maritime Pro-
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Canada’sA trip to the Sea Shore, a visit to 
Winter Port, and a stay in the cleanest and 

city in Canada, can be combined 
with a visit to the International Exhibition, at 
the very Low Rates to be later advertised.
healthiest
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Temperance Hall, Lawrentetown.

Arrange now to Come to St. John.
Entry Forms will be forwarded to every one 

who applies personally or by letter to
CHAS. A. EVEBETT, 

Manager and Secretary, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. C. PITFIELD, President.—10151

More blest than earthly potentate, I sway 
This realm of old which is so far away; 
Armed with these precious passports I amINTERNATIONAL S.S. CO. You jump down with Mac into the 

stokehole and make every pigtail heathen 
stoke her up to the blowoff. Wipe ’em out 
if they’ve any lip. Scoot!’

“ He was tramping up and down like a 
terror. I never dreamed that a man with a 
wife and family could have looked such a de
mon.

Of twilit gardens where my lost ones be! 
Where faded phantom flowers 
That never more shall blow 
Enwreath dim ruined bowers—
The Land of Long Ago!F. £. Mi&jvmm,

$18,000.00! $18.000.00!
IN CASH!

—F. E. Doveton in the Gentleman’s Magazine.Barrister, Solicitor, &c.
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE* 
MONEY TO LOAN. P
Office opposite Central Telephone 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. SI tf
Telephone No. 11. .

24 HOURS
Bridgetown to Boston

Via Digby and St. John.

jhUri literature. Von,’ he cried to me, 'jump below and 
don’t let the engines move a hair’s breadth 
till I ring her. Then let her rip.’

“ I only went below the skylight and told 
the chief from there. I didn’t care to pass 
that thing on the platform again. And be
sides I wanted to see what was going to hap
pen. I was all on the jump, like a white 
faced girl, so I staid looking out.

“ The steamer was wallowing in the trough 
like a lame duck. All the crew had turned 
out forward after fixing up the turned in 
firemen.

“ The three junks came on in a line abreast 
down the wind.

“ There was a heathenish feeling about 
everything—that red, lopsided moon making 
a big, crawly snake on the oily water, the 
three junks sliding along and ns laid silent. 
There were three things I remember—the 
•lap of the water under our stern, the rattle 
of the junks’ sails flapping against their 
masts and our old man’s fist. He was pound
ing time on the rail

“ Then she began to blow off.
“ All at once he roared out:
“ * Port, hard a-port!' and rang her fall 

•peed, and we began to move. Lord! In 
three minutes we bad got our pace.

“ The junks had turned after us at first, 
but they seemed to guess something was 
wrong, for one sheered off. Presently we’d 
done the half circle and headed stem on the 
other two. Then I reckon they realized.

“ The first broke out into lights and shoutr. 
She was right under onr bows, and yon 
could hear her split like dry firewood. Her 
big battened mainsail rattled on our fo’c’s'le 
head like a shower of canes. The sea itself 
seemed to yell all round ns as we steamed 
through the cargo of drowning pirates.

“ I looked over the rail We’d hit the 
other and smashed one side off, her deck like 
a split cartload of turnips as she heeled over. 
Her masts caught our after boat and tore it 
away. Then she beam ended and slumped.

“ After hitting the first junk the old man 
had been ramping up and down the deck like 
a mad fellow.

“ The third junk had got some distance 
away, but it was no use. After her we 
went, onr old man roaring and shaking his 
fist at^ier. Then all at once he quieted and 
conned us like a Thames steamboat skipper.

“And we hit that jnnk clean in the stern 
and rode over her from end to end. It was 
sickening to see the struggle in our wake. 
I ran and asked him if we weren’t going to 
save some of them.

“He knocked me clean off my feet. I 
was silly for more than ten minutes, and 
when I pulled together we were still running 
ahead.

“ My chief was binding up my head and 
the old man was staring astern. All at once 
he screamed:

Lord, what have I done?' and chucked 
up his arms and fell back. He never spoke 
more, but went oat next morning. We 
made the heathens stoke us back to Hong
kong—and jail. I went to the hospital com
pletely knocked over.

“Yon know Aberdeen? Y*s? Well, you 
know that old house against the town hall— 
and eating house? His widow keeps that 
now, and if ever you’re stuck up say as you 
know one who sailed with him.

Exchange,

An Engineer’s Yam.GRAND PROVINCIAL
J. P. GRANT, M.D., C.M. EXHIBITION Our steamer had just cleared Singapore. 

My duty in the engine room was done and 
I was sitting with the mate on the bridge 
watching the downward sweep of the tropic 
dusk. “ It puts me in mind of a theatre 
•unset,” he was saying; “ they itways go by 
the run. And that was a pretty theatrical 
bit yon had in the engine room,” he said to 
my chief, who had joined ns. We had found 
all the nuts but one off the connecting rod 
head. Had another half tuA been made, 
our engines would have been a scvxp heap.

“ Only once had it happened before,” said 
my chief, “ and there was a grand tableau, 
as you call it, but not in the engine room. 
Our stem and three wall-eyed junks were 
the actors. It was up there,” jerking his 
head northward. “ There was nothing bnt 
a thousand odd miles of water and a dusting 
of islands between us and Hongkong. ”

The mate held a lighted match to the 
chief’s pipe and set him drifting on with the 
current of hie yarn.

“ You see, it was years and years ago, 
and I was second in a local boat—Hongkong 
to Yokohama. We were the first to employ 
Chinese firemen. We had been repairing 
and had pat on a fresh crowd, all except 
one, Li Chin. It was near monsoon time, 
and the second day out we were sitting as 
we might be here, but there was no sunset 
on view. It had been hazy all day, and we 
were watching the moon rising—just past 
full. It looked as if some one had bashed 
one side off the true. It got up to the haze, 
big and blood red,'like a fire balloon at old 
Cremorne. A mean, staggering swell had 
set in, so oily that it had no more go to it 
than the slush in a greaser’s bucket. We 
were all pretty well hipped and morose, 
being company for no one except the sea, 
and that—well, that looked as if it wanted 
to be sick and couldn't. Li Chin, who was 
decent for a heathen, was in charge below.

“ My chief was sitting on the rails, and 
somehow he went over the side. You know 
pretty well how things like that galvanize 
everybody. Lose him? No. The oily swell 
saved him, for the old man ran the host 
straight back in her own wake, which was 
marked out like a dusty road at night 
through a hilly country. Well, we came to 
where he was yelling and got him out. By. 
all law the old man ought to have got into a 
splutter, but instead of that he said:

“ * Look here, Mr. G ram well ’—that was 
my chief’s name—‘ I knew something had to 
happen to this oock eyed, no side up looking 
weather, but I don’t believe this is the only 
thing to-night.”

“ And we all said together, * That’s just 
what I was thinking, sir,” as they do at 
churçh when the parson pipes out.

“ Then send her ahead again, and let’s get 
it done with,’ he said.

“ ‘Give her steam, Li Chin!’ I shouted 
down the skylight. Li Chin looked up and 
chittered:

“'Hi, no talkee talkee! Come chop 
chop.’ So I went down to him.

“ I was pretty green in thoee days, and 
whatever came within a hair-breadth of hap
pening made me feel as squeamish as if it 

' had come off. Of course you grow out of 
that, but then 1 felt my hair creep. Our 
high pressure connecting rod was on the 
down throw, with only a single nut on! 
She had the old style engines, remember, 
and when they went on a bust they went 
handsomely —no t inhering up. New engines, 
perhaps new ship, maybe even new hands. 
However, we began to screw up—at lesst 
the chief did. He’d only trust himself. 
Presently he shoved a nut under my nose.

“1 That your trademark?” he asked. The 
not was chipped and scribed with bad span
ner marks, which I repudiated.

“ In what followed I can never quite set
tle Li Chin's share in the programme. This 
was how we were after we had fixed all tight 
again; Li Chin was leaning through the ec
centric rods, with the lamp. I was half out 
the crank pit, and the chief was at my back. 
He had the spanner. All in a breath he 
dragged me backward, flat, my bead crack
ing on the plates, and I saw the spanner go 
« spit ’ through the standards. It didn’t hit 
any metal, but something soft. Then he 
clapped his hand on my face and held me 
stone tight, and something came down and 
rubbed by my chest, scratching me—no 
more—and through his fingers I could just 
see the crank moving, bnt it had passed me. 
If any one believes that engines haven’t 
souls, just you stick him in the crank pit 
and let her go, only dead slow and just to 
clear him. That converted me.

“ He dragged me right out, hissing in my
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press'service due 11 a. m. next day. Returning leave Com- 
mercial Wharf, Boston, every MONDAY and THURS- 
! DAY Mornings at 10.00 a.m.

In additi

Money to Loan on Firat-Olaae 
Real Hatate. 44 ly

ualled Half Mile Track for Speed 

railways
Competition.

Exhibits carried at exceedingly low 
Very cheap excursion tickets on all 

and steamboats.
Full particulars later.
Apply for Prize Lists. Entry Forms 

information to JOHN K WOOD.
Secretary, 
Halifax, N. S.

^H.F. Williams &Co„ . STEAMERS
“Cumberland” and “State of Maine"Barker Market, Halifax, N.S- and all

60MMISSI0N - 13 5i

will sail from St. John for Eastport, Portland and Boston every 
; MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY mornings at 
8 o’clock [standard], due in Boston about 4 pm. next day. Re
turning leave Commercial Wharf, Boston, same days at 8.45 a.m.

Through Tickets on sale at all Railway Stations of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway. Baggage checked through and 
examined on board before arriving in Boston.

. UiP WHOLESALE DMLKBS IK
* Putter, Cheese, Eggs, Apple» 

Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork-
apd *11 kinds of Farpo Products.

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.
KT Returns made immediately after dis- 

oosil oj goods. 21 Y
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PUMPS!
House Pumps, 

Wringers, 
Barden Host, 
Maslin Kettles,

Spray Pumps,
Wash Tubs,
Wish Boards,
Barrel Covers,

GRANITE IRONWARE

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket Agent.

0. E. LAE0HLER,
Agent, St. John, N. B.

J. B. WHITMAN, R. A. CARDER,
Soliciting Agent, Digby.Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
But Paul was well in advance of even the 

foremost, and a gap of many rods intervened 
between even himself and the school party.

“ Git! Prince—Git!” he was saying as he 
leaned low on his pony’s neck and pressed 
the spurs harder and harder on tbe steaming 
flanks.

Then suddenly the watchers saw Paul turn 
sharply and ride directly in front of the on
coming herd, scarce a dozen yards away.

But they saw nothing more. As he rode 
a fine, white stream poured from his saddle 
bow, and a flour-like trail was left behind 
him, showing dearly on the brown grass and 
barren spots of earth.

“What crazy thing”—began the chief 
herder, who had been far in the rear, bnt 
was now riding near the front.

The cowboy riding next him did not wait 
for 1 he condusion of the sentence. His quick 
mind solved the problem, and above the roar 
the chief caught the single word, “ Salt.”

Before the first of the cattle had reached 
the white line Paul was across the herd’s 
track and was trimming to come back forth- • 
et on. But it was unnessary. As the first 
flank reached the seeming slight barrier » 
familiar and appetizing odor reached the 
distended nostrils. Forgetting- their impa
tience, the strong beeves slackened their 
pace. The crowding hundreds behind pushed 
forward, but these, too, caught the scent, 
and in a moment the whole herd was hooking 
and striving for a taste" of the animals great
est luxury. Paul seeing what would happen, 
rode on, still dolling out the salt until he had 
a line long enough to engage the greater part 
of the herd and prevent any being crushed 
in the throng. As he looked back and saw 
the lately stampeded brutes, sinking here 
and there to their knees to lick up tbe feast 
he had spread, he laughed aloud.

“ The old cattleman,” he thought “ was 
right.—’twas their ‘likes’ that caught ’em.

in all the latest patterns.

Nickle-Plated Tea Kettles,
—AND ALL KINDS OP-

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.

-Grand + Spring + Opening ï

A R. ANDREWS, M.D., C.M.
EYE, Cook Stoves and Ranges,

:EAR,
THROAT.

Custom-made Tinware.
Factory Cans and Cheese Fac

tory Work a specialty.
Plumbing and Jobbing

Promptly attended to.

----- OF------

MIDDLETON. CENTS’ WEAR!S8tfTelephone No. 16.

OR. M. G. Ë. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

The largest stock in the two Counties, 
bought for cash from the manufac

turers and will be sold at
R. ALLEN CROWE.

Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown. UNION RANK OF HALIFAX,

AUN-APOXaIS,

Savings Bank 
Department

Extremely Low Prices.A. A. Schafiher, M. D.,
LAWRBNOBTOWN. N. 8. WE HAVE JUST OPENED

Office and residence at MRS. HALL'S, 
three doors east of Baptist church. 

Telephone No. 8k. An endless variety of Spring Cloths13 ly

James Primrose, D. D. 5. per S.S. “St. John City” from London, which will be made up in onr Tillering Department 
to your entire satisfaction or no sale.

Office in Drug Store, comer Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown. Sept. 33rd, 1891.

1. J. MORRISON 4 CO. MIDDLETON. N. S.Amounts of $1.00 and up
wards are received, and can be 
remitted by mail. These can 
be withdrawn at any time.

E. D. ARNAUD, 
Agent. lour ’97 Wheel Correspond 

With Us.
Aunt Serena's Salt Bag.MM Before . . 

You. . . . 
Purchase

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

“ What makes the trunk so heavy?” asked 
Paul, as he lifted the old fashioned leather- 
covered box from the ranch house.

“ Gold and precious stones, likely. “ You 
know folks are all rich down in New Eng
land,” replied Theo.

“ Aunt Serena wouldn’t bring those. ”
“Of course she wouldn't,” put in that 

lady herself, coming from the dwelling which 
was to be her home for a year. “I guess I 
know better than to bring anything like that 
out here—why don’t yon have a board walk 
instead of a dirt path to your house?”

“This isn’t Connecticut, Aunt; it’s Texas, 
an’ mighty near the Panhandle,” replied 
Paul. “ If you visit the Texans do as the 
Texans do; you know the proverb.”

“It is not a proverb, and you did not 
quote it correctly; but hurry in with the 
trunk.”

So the heavy burden was, with much 
•training of muscles on the part of the two 
nephews, carried inside; but the youths’ 
curiosity remained unsatisfied.

“ I’ve brought this twenty miles in a wag
gon to-day, an’ I ought to be told what’s in 
it,” insisted PanL

So they waited while Aunt Serena un
packed.

Dresses, aprons; a few keepsakes—out the 
articles came, all light of weight and fur
nishing no explanation of the mystery. But 
before the bottom was reached the lid 
•lammed shut and no more was to be seen.

“ Mighty funny she’s so particular,” com
mented Paul, as Theo and himself sat on

8tf

NOTARY PUBLIC.

ONE CASECommissioner and Master Supreme^Court. 

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

OUR LINE COMPRISES THE

WHIPS II“Wellington,” »“Kenwood,”»

Cents', Ladles’, Juveniles and Tandems.

$70,

“ Hope yon won’t feel sorry for the loss of 
your fine salt, Aunt Serene,” remarked Theo 
roguishly, the fallowing day.

“ Not at all,” was the reply; “ but I shall 
send for some more at once, and Paul can’t 
pour it out as he did the other. This kind 
of weather will settle that,” looking from the 
window at the driving rain which had come 
at last. “ Perhaps it was luck that we hsd 
a dry spell, after all—so that the salt was 
not damp.”

O. S. MILLER,

BAÎRISTBB, NOTARY PUBLIC,
(All Styles and Prices,)

Direct from the Manufacturer.
$55.$100, -■ $85,

Wë are territorial agents and can offer customers many advantages.
No long waiting for replacements. All parts carried in stock and prompt 

attention paid to purchasers.
We also carry a full line of sundries, and have a well equipped repair shop

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

«^PRICES RIGHT.
B. STARRATT.

Paradise, April 16th, 1897. ANNAPOLIS MACHINE 4 CYCLE CO.
tures. Contains the endorsed biography of Her 
Majesty, with authentic History of her remark
able reign, and full account of the Diamond 
JubUee. Only $1.50. Big book. Tremendous 
demand. Bonanza for agents. Commission 50 
per cent Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit 
free. Duty paid. Write quick for outfltand ter
ritory. THA DOMINION COMPANY. Dept 
7, 356 Dearborn St, Chicago. 16 S

Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. 51 tf

Wise Men Know
It is folly to bnild upon a poor foundation, 
either in architecture or in health. A foun
dation of sand ie insecure, and to deaden 
symptoms by narcotics or nerve compounds 
is equally dangerous and deceptive. The 
true way to build up health is to make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing by taking 
Hood’s Sareparilla.

Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly on 
the liver and bowels. Cure sick headache

Important Notice!The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

I have completed arrangements with the 
celebrated cutter,

MR. A. McPHEE,
who will be at my Bridgetown store from this date.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE!
a“æs src'nkt&WfiM
of Granville, in the County of .
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested to, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make immediate

CANADA ASSURANCE LIFE Annapolis,
—Every kindness done to others is a step 

nearer to the life of Christ.—Dean Stanley.com:
•All persons insuring before the 31st oj 
1894, vill obtain a Joli year’s profit.

8. B. MARSHALL, 
Nov. 28th, 1814. tl Agent. Middleton.

FISHER, the Tailor. ear:
“ « Whip up on deck! Tell ’em to shoot 

on sight any man who leaves the stokehole!’
E s? HARRY* RUGGLKS,} Bxecuiors. 

Dated Bridgetown, May 26th, 1897.
—Minard i Liniment Cures Colds, etc*

Stores: Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.3m
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